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Th at Is the way the. f; sh bowI bub bIes!

·oot yOur 'luCky' number?
ter "J" was the first tie-breaking initial picked, I was even
more shocked."
"I just couldn't see how my
number had to be the first one
out of all the others," Jnkubson said. "The funny thing was
that I didn't cry and I didn't
get drunk," he added.
Selected Second
"What can I say?" muttered
St. John senior Tom Johnson,
whose April 24 birthday was
selected in the second dip into
the fishbowl in Washington.
"I'm going to enlist," he said.
"There's not much chance of
getting out now."
Hays sophomore Mark Dreiling drew No. 3 for his Dec. 30
birthday. "My first reaction
was disbelief," Dreiling said,
"but I've got to accept it. At
least now I know I'm going-."

BY LES ANDERSON
Editor-In-Chief
and LINDA MEIER
Copy Editor

One Fort Hays State student was so elated over the
results of Monday night's
Selective Service lottery
·drawing that "I called my
folks in New Jersey, my
girlfriend in Chicago, then
went out and got drunk."
He ·drew lottery No. 361
for his May 25th birthday.

But not all male students on
campus were quite so fortunate.
Paul Jakubson, New Haven,
·Conn., junior, was a double loser.
"I was filled with disbelief
when my birthday (Sept. 14)
WRS the first date drawn," Jakubfson said. "But when the let-

Speechless
Orville Moore, Hays junior,
was at first "speechless, then
relieved" over his No. 351. "I
didn't know what to expect
from one day to the next but
now I can make some longrange plans," Moore said.
Terry Schenk, Hays senior,
felt that the new lottery was an
improvement over the previous
system but still saw it as settling for less.
"A completely voluntary system is the only way out," he
said after learning of his No.
217 selection.
Other comments ran from
"It's the first raffle Pve ever
won" to a more uncommon ''I
don't know-I haven't looked
yet," from Am1y veterans. ...

First In 27 Years
Monday night's lottery draw-

~~·mmtt:.itt~fiit ,NilM J¾MMW{;;Wi\%.t tW.,;f @[{ri::tJit~:{Wfil-U~ii ~liWP.s&~

ing, the first in 27 years, established the order of call for
the 1970 military draft. ,
The list applies to every male
who is at least 19 but not yet
26 as of Dec. 31, 1969. The order
of call will be applied . by each
local draft board to the men
registered in its files.
Men now classified 1-A or
1-A-O may be . called in this order in 1969. Men now exempt
or deferred will keep the same
place in line they drew if they
should become 1-A or 1-A-O at
any time in the future.

Kansas Selective Service officials have estimated that it
will be 10 days to two weeks
before· the order that Kansas
draft eligible men will be called in 1970. A total of 3,100 men
were available as of Oct. 1.

"Lucky" Ones
Men with birth dates drawn
early in the list are .almost assured of receiving a draft notice next year, according to
sources. Men with middle-range
numbers will have to wait all
year to see if they will be called for military duty.
The "lucky" ones who received the higher numbers, the upper 200's and 300's, have little
or no chance of being called
for duty.
Lynn Bunker, Dorrance jui..ior from Russell County, was
right in the middle with a No.
157 and "wasn't too happy."
However, ..Bunker consoled himself by adding that he felt better since "D" was drawn before
"B" in the initial tie-breaking
picks and 11 there's a lot of Dumlers in Russell County."
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Faculty responses to Student Senate's questionnaire still favor altering the present attendance
policy here at Fort Hays Sta~.
Of the 42 responses received from the FHS staff,
28 favor1>.d a change while 14 were against the Sen•

ate resolution.

The resolution read:
WHEREAS there is no specific policy
held by the administration of Fort Hays
Kansas State College concerning atten<lancej
WHEREAS the Student Sena~ of
F.H.K.S.C. feels that certain instructors
unreasonably punish a. student f'or his
irregular class attendance hy lowering
his gradei

•..

WHEREAS the Student Senate of
F.H.K.S.C. feels that his activity in n
limited number of case s supports inn<iequa U? instrurtion :
RE IT RESOLVED

thnt thP

Stud~nt

Sena~ of Fort Hays Kammi.: f;tate ColleJre supports n polic-;,· of no r~quire<i
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Left behind .
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~ivision beads, president
corrip.l ete reorganization

Twenty new department Department of Education, Dr. W. Bartholomew, Department of Muchairmen were named this Clement Wood; Department of In- sic, and Dr. James Costigan, Deweek by President John W. dustrial Arts, Dr. C. Richard Cain; partment of Speech.
of Health, Physical
Gustad and division heads, Department
Natural Sciences, Math
Education and Recreation, Dr.
completing the academic re- Russell Bogue; Department of
Dr. Gerald Tomanek, Chairman
organization of Fort Hays Home Economics, Mrs. Maxine of the Division of Natural Science
State College a month ahead Hoffman, and Department of Li- and Mathematics, named the folof schedule.
lowing chairmen: Dr. Neil A.
brary Science, Mark Campbell.
The revision was originalCampbell will continue to serve Walker, Department of Biological
ly scheduled to be finished in on the Council of Division Chair- Science and Agriculture; Dr.
Harold Choguill, Department of
mid December by Dr. Gustad. men as Librarian.
Nominees for the chairmanships
were selected by committees with
the division chairmen and the
president announcing the appointments.
&lucation
Dr. Calvin E. Harbin, Chairman
of the Division of Education,
named the following chairmen:

Humanities
Dr. William R. Thompson,
Chairman of the Division of Humanities, announced the selection
of Dr. Joel Moss, Chairman of the
Department of Art; Dr. Verna
Parish, Department of English;
Dr. Paul Graber, Department of
Foreign Languages; Dr. Leland

Little Theatre comedy set
What happens when a young
man is rejected by his girl and
disinherited by his father7 He
goes off the deep end, of course.
Or docs he?
A sophisticated view of life, love
and sex among the upper classes
of London society during the
1690's, William Congreve's "Love
for Love" deals with a situation
just like this.
Concerned with the eternal generation gap, this typical Restoration comedy places an emphasis on
astrology, particularly timely in
our present age of· Aquarias.
Presented by the Little Theatre,
this play is the most popular work
of William Congreve, who is con-

sidered to be the grea test playwrig ht of the English Restoration
period.
The play is not for· children.
When the moralists attacked the
play in the late 1690's, Congreve
gave up writing at the height of
his career rather than compromise
his work, according to Lloyd Frerer, director of Little Theatre.
Direc~ed by Frerer, the play will
run Dec. 11, 12 and 13 beginning
at 8 p.m. each evening in Felten-

Start Theater.

Tickets will be on sale at the
door and in the Memorial Union
next week and are $1.50 or 25
cents with an act ivity card.

Chemistry; Myrl V. Walker, Department of Earth Sciences: Dr.
Wilmont Toalson, Department.!.of
Mathematics, and Dr. Maurice H.
Witten, Department of Physics. ·
Social. Behavioral Sciences
Dr. John U. Tomlins on, Chairman
of the Division of Social and Be·
havorial Sciences, announced the
selection of Dr. M. J. Little ·is
Chairman of the Department of
Economics and Business; Dr. Leo
Oliva, Department of History; Dr.
Donald B. Slechta, Department of
Political Science; Dr. Don H. Randall, Department of Psychology,
and Robert Witt, Department of
Sociology and Ant hropology.

G. E.
LAUNDROMAT
COIN OPERATED
FULL SERVIC:8
700 E. 8th 11

625-9944

Meet your friends at the
G. E. LaundroMat

Gulf Group Life Companies

unveil new marketing
concept to fu1£il1 your
high nopes.

,v

"I
ANNA GO, TOO," thinks barefoot and handcuffed
Buck Cates, Plainville sophomore. as his Delta Sigma Phi
pledge class s neaks off lo !\1anhatlan. But the Delta Sig
actives had other plans for the pledge.- (Pholo hy :\latt
Peak) .

.~r:• .:-..
i

A Thinking
Man's Message
about

"' .

Diamonds
Buying a diamonrl soon7 C'onfu!--eil ahout diamond pricing? ~ ,.e woultin·t hlame you a hit. A I i carat diamond may co~t ii vnriety of prir~. Th<' ~i1.e ma~· remain
the same. hut the quality of e,·ery rfiamonrl differ~
slight ty from that of e\ ery other :--1 ane mined. Diamonds are a unique £em that require :--pe cialized knowJed~e on the part nf a j('welrr. :\~ m<'mher~ of the
American (;em ~o<'iety. :·nu may riepend on our dinmond
~peciali~t~ tn proper!; e,pl:lin th<' !'Uhtle rlifferenre~.

Come in ~n and ~<'<' for your,<>lf.
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GULF GROUP LIFE COMPANIES
GULF ATLANTIC UFB INSURANCE COMPANY
WESTERN SECURITY LIF'B INSUR/i.NCB COMPMi'
DAlJ..a.S,'IUAS

Thousands of TTh1E Magazine subscribers

read this announcement from our companies. We want to share it with you.

Tom Cole and Associates
Suite 407 -1st National Bank Towers
Hays, Kansas
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Long hair and beards

'I like the natural ..
.
••
·but I'm no diSsident'

,/-

..

.

BY TERRI STAAB
Society Editor
Hair styles today call for any length, any amount
of curl, any display of originality or daring-men's
hair styles, that is.
"It must be hard to find a large number of guys
with long hair and beards here in Hays," remarked
I?e,rded Swinley Corman, Minneapolis freshman,
whose own hair just reaches shoulder length. He
was right.
, Although the extreme and the very unusual in
men's hair styles is relatively scarce, the number
and variety of styles is growing as sideburns, moustaches and beards become ever more popular among
t}:le men.
On Campus
What is the hair situation on. campus? Why do.
some college men choose long hair or a beard? Is
it just a fad, vulnerable to quick change and doomed
to an early disappearance? What kind of reactions
do these men meet and how do they cope with
them? Are there really "styles" to choose from 7
· Ron Clayton, Hoisington sophomore, wants merely to "do his own thing," and asked '.'Why not?"
Clayton's hair and beard growth initially was
an experiment to see how long he could grow it.
Later as he found that "most of the guys don't go
for it," it became a type of protest. He now refuses
to cut his hair or shave his beard.
Discouragement
Eber Phelps, Hays freshman, admitted discouragement as he noted, 11 Hays is not the place for
long hair." Stares and objections to his long, curly
hair from f amity and strangers alike bothered
Phelps a great deal at first.
"It ju.st showed me their stupidit3·," he said.
"People around here see long hair and immediately
associate it with a troublemaker or a hippie. And
that's ju.st not the way it is. Hair doesn't make a
person."
Terry Urban, Bison freshman, chose long- hair
not . only be<:ause he liked it, but also because "I
come from a very small town and I wanted to see
how angry I could make some of the people."
"Pm myself, my own person," Urban insisted,
rejecting the association with hippies and radicals.
To Preserve Identity
Donn Kaisar, instructor of psychology, keeps
his hair long "to preserve his identity and values."
"I sympathize with the hippies 'and radicals," he
,
said.
Kaisar explained tha\ long hair and beai:ds appear as a threat to the::. older generation. "It seems
to threaten their values anctview of life as they
think it should be."
Long hair is a generational thing to Kaisar.
"Why long rather than short, I don't know. It'ssomething different for the youth."
Reactions were rather bad initially, but Kaisar
felt he has adjusted. "The people who judge me on
the basis of my hair, I feel, are the type of people
I'd rather not have as friends. My parents have
pretty well accepted my hair and accepted me for
the person I am."
4

Sign Of Youth

Cris Shipley, Holyrood junior, also considered
his long hair a sign of youth. "It's something the
young has that the old doesn't." Yet, as far as he
was concerned, "there is no long hair in Hays •.."
Terry Leech, Hutchinson junior, let his hair
grow and tried a moustache "just to see how it look. ed and to see if I could." But the more complaints
and objections he heard, the more adamant he grew
in his try. Again the ultimate reason behind the
long hair was spite.
·
The Natural
Swinley Corman, eager to talk about his hair
and beard, explained "I like the natural."
After living with a hippie group last year in
Colorado, Corman concluded, "I like the people
themselves but some of their ideas are too far out."
So he no longer seeks a direct identify with the
hippie. " .•• I'm no dissident."
Corman realized that he is conforming. "I'm ·
only doing what someone else before me started
someplace else.'' Teasing or people's stares do not
trouble Corman. In fact he has encountered relatively few objections because "it's too common anymore." "On a conservative campus like Fort Hays,
objections are more frequent, but elsewhere there
is little said."
"Right now I dig tqe hair and beanl. But _it's
only a phase and a fad that will change. I'm just
going through a phase. Look around - you don't
see many graduate students with long hair and
beards."
· "Only Fads.,
Mike Hannafin, College Point, N.Y. sophomore,
whose beard shows only a beginning of growth,
argues the current styles are only fads. Long hair
and beards are grown for the sake of growing hair,
he believed.
Hamiafin's statement •is possibly proven by the
readiness of all those questioned to change their
style with the times.
And yet another reason for long hair is the musical game. Several such as Larry Prout, Plainville
freshman, Terry Urban, and Dan Downing, Hutchinson sophomore, found it one of the rules to have
long hair when they joined a combo group.
"Will Have To Go"
Mike Berry, Ransom senior, knows his long hair
and moustaches will eventually have to go when he
applies for a job.
Although his fiance's parents once refused to
attend his wedding because of his hair, they have
since changed their minds. "I look better with long
hair," lie consoled himself. And about his moustache,
Berry grinned, "I just have to be careful when I
eat."
Changes
Trends will change. Attitudes, hopefully, will ·
change also. Dan Downing reasoned that "most
people don't like long hair because they are afraid
of what it stands for."
What long hair and beards seem to stand for on
Fort Hays State campus is merely an individual,
personal preference for long hair and beards.

Present a copy of this

Work Day

Need your windows washed or your apartment cleaned? Clothes ironed 7 How about a babysitter? Golden
Hearts of Sigma Phi Epsilon will provide these services
during their "Work Day" Saturday from 9:30 to 4 p.m.
To tnake an appointment call any of these numbers:
8-8372, 8-8117, 8-1045 or 5-5628. ·

Attend education conference

Mrs. Martha Claflin, assistant professor of education,
Dr. Hester Romines, associate professor of education, and
Dr. Edith Dobbs, assistant professor of education, will attend the Council for 'Exceptional Children's Special Conference on Early Childhood .Education, in New Orleans, La.,
Wednesday through Saturday.
The objectives of the conference are to explore the need
and potential of early intervention programs, to review
practical implications of current theories for early intervention and to explore implementation
programs with
current models.
·

o!

Geology club to meet Monday

Sternberg Geology Club will meet at 7 p.m. Monday
in Albertson 214.
The regular business meeting will be followed by a
program featuring E. D. Jenkins, subdistrict chief of the
U.S. Geological Survey. His topic of discussion will be "The
Role of the Geological Survey in This Bustling America."

Register now for computer test

An;•one interested in enrolling in the computer programming course next semester is asked to sign up for a
programming aptitude test in Sheridan Coliseum 312.
The tests, which are required to take the class, will be
given Dec. 15 and 16.

Coffee House goes international Friday
The Coffee House, located at the Ecumenical Centet,
will hold an international night Friday at 9 p.m.
E·verrone is welcome to participate · in singing, folk
dancing and to see what the foreign students will share
from their native lands.

IA honorary initiates nine

Nine students were initiated into Epsilon Pi Tau, national industrial arts honorary, at a special meeting in Davis Hall recently.
Among the requirements for entering are a 2.0 grade
average in the major field and upperclass standing.
Entering the honorary were the following: Randy Asbill, .Otis senior; Donald Barton, Colb;· senior; Robert Busch,
Russell senior; Johnnie Dombaugh, Attica junior; Stephen
Hoch, Wilson junior; Thomas :-:oone, Densmore senior;
Clifton Rush. El Dorado senior; Robert Va-.-ricka, Oakley
senior; and James Walters, Ha;·s senior.

Free University class Wednesday

The first meetin~ of the Free l:nh·ersit;- class, "The
Military-Industrial Complex,'' will be held at i p.m. Wednesda;- in Picken 305.
Anyone interested is invit{:d. Jack )lcCullick, associate professor of economics. will lend the discussion .

ad and

•
receive
a

Political science club forming

A politknl science club will he organized at 8 p.m. Mon.

20% DISCOUNT

clay in the Prairie Rr.ir.im of thr• ~lemorinl t:nion.

The constitutional nri:nnizntion mreting is open to anyone intl\r('sted in j<,ining the S?roup.

WHAT HAVE YOU

on anything

in the ACTION l SHOP!

slated Saturday

GOT TO LOSE?
Fig-ure Trimming -

Body Toning

irginia l-A·f· Fi~111n· ~tudir, indt(•., a11 girl:; to
come· in fnr a ft·£·(• tn•atmc·nt. ~ ·-r· hr,\\' l·a::y it is to
trim thn;-:(• inchr-:-: d11wn in ;-i ::malk·r :-:iz0. for the
0

\
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"Shop Calhoun's for Christmas''

·"r-w "t.1r-ar.'

".

Com(\ in now to :2:>,..t \\'. !Hh or Call for more in
formation at fi~S-11:2L
llour~!l-~ \\-~kday:,; ~·-~·oon Saturda~ :,;.

Hillcrest Shopping Center

"Watch for Our Grand Opening"
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Editorial Views

The 'Silent Majority' speaks

Back in the "punkin" days of October
the seventh and eighth grade students of
the Norton · schools circulated a petition
throughout the home city asking signatures
for a document they had prepared. They also
informed persons the petition would be forwarded to the United States Congress and
ask that it be passed.
The petition read:
"Congress shall. make no law respecting .
an establishment of religion ; or prohibiting
the free exercise thereof ; or abridging the
freedom of speech ; or of the press ; or the
right of the people peaceably to assemble
and to petition the government for a redress
of grievances." ·
.
Three hundred adult persons were polled.
The results are · eye-opening. Courteously
presenting the document from door to door,
the Norton Telegram relates various receptions:
"You young kids don't kno,v what's good
for you. You're spoiled."
"I agree, but I'm afraid of getting into
trouble because of working for the city."
"Show me your right to petition. Has
this been cleared by the Board of Education?"
·
\
.
"\Vhat's this mean? What if the Communists move in, Congress ,vori't be here to
help us."
"I'm not interested." (Slamming the
door).

Ten
second
editoria.1

"Go to hell." (Slamming the door).
"I dont think · you are smart enough to
know what this means. 11
''I don't know what this means, but I'll
sign it."
.
"Throw it in the trash can."
''I 9on1t like the way it is worded."
Sounds' like you are trying to do away
with the First Amendment."
"Heavens no. You must think I'm a dumbdu'm b."
Two hundred fifty of the 300 polled did
not recognize the document, but 200 of them
did agree with it. Thirty did not. Two students circulating the petition had the sheriff
called on them. After asking a few questions
he permitted them to continue. Many enjoyed the abusive remarks and had doors
slammed in their faces.
\\'hat was the petition the students were
asking townspeople to sign?
It was, word for word, the First Amendment to the Constitution of the United
States.
Quoting one of the students, the adults
say, "These kids ! They go around rioting
.and killing and trying to change things."
And the student noted, adults don't even
know about our own government.
Ain't that something?
41

-Reprinted from the Hays Daily News

The lottery is over. Long live the queens. ·
Now that most of us (men) have our Number, the time
is ripe for vengeance. And who else but the women, should
be the object of our scorn?
The draft is applicable to all men ages 19-26, whether we
like it or not. But what of the women? Why aren't they given
the opportunity to be patriotic?
After all, an employer can't discriminate between the sexes-women are supposed to be the equal to men. And, the
women can smoke, drink, \·ote, cuss and lie just as vehemently
as the men.
How about a dt·aft for the women? "It's been a long time
corning!"

Half a school won't do

Hays voters, including Fort Hays State

staff, faculty and some students, will be con-

fronted Tuesday at the polls with a proposal
that \1.,·ould issue ~4.5 million in bonds to finance a new high school for the city of Hays.
This particular issue is probably one of
the most controversial proposals that voters
have had to face in recent years.
For the average income man - who usually is hit the hardest by taxes - passing
the boncl i~sue would mean a rise in property
taxes to the tune of $30-$40 yearly. Quite a
bite.
Question of Values

t:ltimately, then, the question for the
\.'Oter boils down to a matter of values. \Vhat
i~ more import ant. higher taxes or a ::orel~·
needed new hhrh ~chn0l?
Careful r:vnluation of the need for a new
high ,:,;chonl wnuld re\"£!al. a.nd \'ery conrlu.!;ivel:-·. : hat there i...; no prart ical choice fnr
the \"filf:r. other than t<, build. ):ow.
Ii ha:= lwr.n ~uu~e;,;ter! that the Hay,:,;
.Junior High ~rhr)(,I, l'omplcted in l!lG--l and
intended to he i hP hh!h ::rhool in the future.
be ,nnw~rif!d for hhrh ::chool u:-:e. Ilowe\·er.
t hi.~ :, h t>rn.1, h·e i:-: not fca~ihlc. There ~imply
i::n't f'ti<•ll~h ror,m in :hat building for ron\'er:-:ir,n. : he ha l!...: are t r,o narrr,\1,; for high
~rbv.f ::i 11d('nt ::. :\nd i hP- land the lmildinJ!
i.:- nti i...: r,(,~ lar~e cn<,uf.!h tn meet minimum
::· at r- r.-,, r: irr-mN: ! ::: .
Split Shift~ Prohihith·e
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500 students, the building no,v holds o\'er
1,000. Hays is expected to have 1,350 high
school students in the 1974-75 school year.
Today, the high school is filled to its
seams. Hallways are barely passable during
class changes and are poorly lighted, e\'ery
classroom is in use throughout the day, the
cafeteria is inadequate, there are limited
parking spaces, and many new teaching devices, methods and aids are lacking. In short,
the kids are suffering.

Rules for Coup d'etat
Editor,
Due to space limitation rules of
the Leader, I will make no implications or comments concerning
the following document except that
1 think everyone should read it.
We should. all read it with an open
mind and subject ourselves to deep
meditation concerning the statements contained in it and how they
seem to relate to existing conditions.
COMMUNIST RULES FOR
REVOLUTION
(Captured in Dusseldorf May,
1919, by the Allied Forces)
"A. Corrupt the young, get them
away from religion. Get them interested in sex. Make them superficial, destroy their ruggedness.
"B. Get control of all means of
publicity and thereby:
"1. Get people's minds off their
government by focusing
their attention on athletics,
sexy books and plays and
other trivialities.
11
2. Divide the people into hostile groups by constantly
harping on controversial
matters of no importance.
11
3. Destroy the people's faith in
their natural leaders by
holding the latter up to contempt, ridicule and obloquy.
"4. Always preach true democracy but seize power as :fast
and as ruthlessly as possible.
11
5. By encouraging government
extravagance, destroy its
credit, produce fear of infla-

tion with rising prices and
genel'al discontent.
"6. Foment unnecessary strikes
in vital industries, encourage civil disorders, and faster a lenient and soft attf.
tude on the part of government toward such disorders.
11
7. By specious argument cause
the breakdciwn of the old
moral vi~s: honesty, sobriety, continence, faith in
the pledged word, ruggedness.
"C. Cause the registration of all
firearms on some pretext, with a
view to confiscating them and
leaving the population helpless,"
NOTE: "The above Rules for
Revolution" were secured by the
State Attorney's office from a
known member of the Communist
Party, who acknowledged it to be
still a part of the Communist program for overthrowing our Government." ( George A. Brautigam,
State Attorney, Stnte of Florida).
Gary Owens,
Hays Senior

In

readers'
•
views

Corps
of impudent Neanderthals
Editor,
For some time now I have listened, with a mixed feeling of emphathetic embarrassment and disgust, to right wing zealots speaking out on the war. Their performance is made particularly annoying by their proud refusal to use
any of the several valid arguments
which would make their passionate pleas more palatable. Still it
seemed to me prudent and in the
interest of good taste to refrain
from ridicule and name calling.
However, Vice President Agnew
has recently established a precedent. which I can look upon very

hopefully. At least we can all feel
free to discard f'acts and decorum,
and make whatever rash, tasteless
public statements we will without
that old feeling of guilt and embarrassm~nt over our stupidity.
Indeed, today I could !reely castigate those stealthy members of
the silent insanity who would prolong, ironically in the name of pa.
triotism, the most atrocious bhmder in the history of the United
States, and even catagorize them
as an effete corps of impudent
Neanderthals - if I wanted to.
Gary Pogue
Minneapolis Grad. Student

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

..

Deficiencies \Vill Be Met

The new building, if the bond issue is
passed, will meet and surpass these deficiencies. It will ha\·e a capacity of 1.500 students, expandable internally to 1,800.
It will be ideal I\· located with ea..c;\· acce::-;;
from major road;;;.~ The building \\'iii' rc:'tt ()r,
an 80-acre :;ite ,dread\· owned hv the ~rhool
hoard.
·
·
It i;:; expedient. and in the long- run will
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Si·xty-fo_ur ~coeds pledge soro·rities
Fort Hays State sororities welcomed a total of 64 pledges when
formal rush week ended Nov. 22.
Alpha Gamma Delta leads the
pledge count with 25, followed by
Sigma Sigma Sigma with 21, Delta Zeta with 11 and Sigma Kappa
with seven.
Alpha Gamtna Delta
Alpha Gamma Delta pledges include Edna Anderson, Woodston
sophomore; Cindy Bogart, Phillipsburg sophomore; Brenda Coats,
Beale A.F.B., Colo. sophomore;
Sherill Coffin, Dodge City junior;
Janet Council, Dodge City sophomore.

Robin Deeds, Montezwna freshman; Debby Doak, Kansas City
sophomore; · Dawn Dunn, Dodge
City sophomore; Debbie Garrett,
Great Bend sophomore; Belinda
Gifford, Kinsley sophomore.
Mary Beth Heinz, Kinsley freshman; Marilyn Helm, Junction City
freshman; Kathleen Jensen, Grinnell freshman; Susan Knox, South
Haven freshman; Debbie Leikam,
Hays freshman.
Joan Mathes, Kinsley freshman;
Mary Lu Peck, Healy freshman;
Ruth Robinson, Hays freshman;
DeeAnn Smith, Bird City freshman; Terri Staab, Hays freshman.

.

....

Sandy Swart, Grinnell freshman; Pam Thompson, Wichita
freshman; Lana Tittle, Russell
freshman; Marilyn Van Doren,
Hays freshman; Debbie Winter,
Great Bend freshman.
Delta Zeta
Delta Zeta pledges are J. LaNelle Amsberry, Bird City sophomore; Paula Brubaker, Bird City
freshman; Denise Crossley, Wyandotte freshman; Bobbi Girot, Hill
City freshman; Linda Goudy,
Macksville freshman; S h e r r y
Hershberger, Hutchinson freshman.
Nancy Huitt, Pratt sophomore;

Karolyn Martin, Hays sophomorej
Denise Mc:Claren, Lewis freshman;
Karen Pickard, Vona, Colo. sophomore; Janet Staats, Coats freshman.

Sigma Kappa
Sigma Kappa pledges are Connie Gordon, Dodge City junior;
Joyce Horyna, Bison sophomore;
Janet Koptik, Great Bend freshman; Carol Krouse, Leawood
freshman; Mary Lea Rauscher,
Edson freshman; Debbie Ring,
Palco freshman; Rosanna Stacy,
Meade senior.

Mary Beth Lawsen, Milford
freshman; Debbie Leis, Fowler
junior; Tania McCalmont, Sublette
sophomore; Kathy Newberry,
Haysville · junior; Cynthia Reynolds, Natoma sophomore.

Mary Smrcka, Plainville freshman; Marcia Turnball, Jetmore
sophgmore; Thelma Walker, Fowler junior; Joyce Wiebers, Beloit
freshman: Diana Perkins, La
Crosse freshman; Connie Oelkers,
McCracken freshman.

Sigma Sigma Sigma
Sigma Sigma Sigma pledges include Linda Bauer, Clay Center
freshman; Margaret Ann Binder,
Mun j or sophomore; Jacquelyn
Brown, Dodge CitY. sophomore;
Sharon Cudney, Belpre freshman;
Karen CuJley, R~sell freshman.
Cindy Furbeck, La Crosse sophomore; Amber Graver, Rush Center
freshman; Cindy Hardin, Newton
freshman; Connie Hardin, Newton
sophomore; · Ava Jos.s, Holcomb

junior.

SEWING-

JUST CALL

An Kinds men and women

625-3478
And pick up your order
, before Christmas

Mrs. Elizabeth
M. Breit

Happiness
•

-;r: ·

Shock

. ..

-:-,.~

Open Thursday Night's
till 8 :30 p.m.

WARD'S

107 West 7th
625-3126

128 Centennial Center

-

.

TAPE TOWNt
IJ

Tears
-Photos by Ian Bentley

-·

the,
-~
bush coat
Here's tha great ufarl style done In pura
wool and done well ••• with shirt collar
treatment. four bellows pockets and
detachable belt Available unlined In plald1
and twills. Sizes S, M, L,XL. $00,

-~4:

c

gets the hot tapes first!

JUST IN !
Creedence Clearwater Revival
-Willie and the Poor Boys

featuring "Down on the Corner"
"Fortunate Son"

Three Dog Night

Live at the Forum

Rolling Stones
Let It Bleed

Classics IV

Greatest Hits

Gary Pucket and Union Gap
Featuring'1nis (;irl fa a ,roman

....

_

-,. .

ow··
"'Don't Give In To Him'·

STEREO CENTER

Open till " p.m.

•1
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'Fine .d isplay of sta·minc;a'
and secol1d NAIA crown
BY GREGG TURNER

As.sistant Sports Editor
· Veteran cross country coach
Alex Francis said at the start of
the 1969 season that "it would be
foolish to say that we will have
a cross country squad that is better than last year's, yet we could
have a fine team."
Now Francis looks back at the
season and points out that his
team's peak was reached at just
the right time to win the two
sought-after meets.
•,

The 14-man squad had to whip
into shape rapidly because many
of them worked in the summer
and didn't have the opportunity
to work out.
Penka Early Leader
When Alvin Penka led the harriers to five straight dual and triangular victories, Francis remained uncertain on the ability of the
team in the bigger meets. Francis'
reason for uncertainty rested on
the s houlders of one Larbi Oukada,
former Morrocan Olympian who
didn't join the squad until the
Oklahoma Jamboree.

Oukada

finished third in

the

One-Two Punch
The one-two punch of Oukada
and Penk.a sparked the harriers
to numerous tr.iumphs in key
meets. Whenever c Oukada ·didn't
run, Penk~ and the rest .of the
team came through. Late in the
season, when the Tigers ran into
illness and injuries, clutch performances by Dennis Wheatcroft
kept the harriers on top.
By the time the Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference meet rolled around, the Tigers were at a
peak and free of injuries. After
the RMAC meet, Francis called
the team's effort the finest display of stamina that he had ever
seen: That was prior to the 1969
episode of the N AIA finals.
Masonless Squad Cops Title
Although Fort Hays State didn't
have former national cross country
champion John Mason along for
the National championships this
year, the squad copped the title
by an even greater margin than
a year ago.
Oukada missed the national individual title by only a couple of
seconds, but managed to edge rival Dave Ellis of Eastern Michigan,
who heat Oukada in the same race
in 1968.

Having two NAIA All-Americans and another that was short
of the honor squad by only thr~e
places reveals the individual and
team efforts that the harriers displayed in the 1969 season.
Alex Francis might even call it
a "fine team."

ALEX FRANCIS
Two in a row

N AIA finals in 1968 and injured

his legs late in the track season.
Oukada didn't run all summer, try- ·
ing to heal his legs and found
himself working out while the rest
'of the squad won five meets.
When Oukada finally joined the
squad, he landed third place in the
Oklahoma Jamboree, defeating the
powerful Kansas University runners.

SENIOR CO-CAPTAIN. Bill Holmes, Hoxie, will compete in every
ennt for the Fort Hays State gymnastics . squad when they open the
·season tonight against Central Missouri State. Holmes is a three-year
letterman and .is the leading scorer returning from last year.

Against Central Missouri State

Gymnast open tonights

Central Missouri State invades
Sheridan Coliseum at 7 :30 tonight
to provide the Fort Hays State
gymnastics squad its first competition for the 1969-i0 season.
"Central Missouri should have
one of the best teams they've had,"
veteran coach Ed McNeil said,
"and we're looking for a real good
meet."
Twelve gymnasts reported for
practice this season under the direction of McNeil, including two
members of last year's squad that
finished with a 7-4 mark.
Returning Lettermen
Returning for another year of

Classified Ads
F OR SALE-Hl60 Chevrolet Hardtop Impala: V-8, automatic
transmission, 4 new tires. Make
offer. 62fi-6849.
11-lt
FOR SALE - Weight-liftin~ set
complete with bench. 625-6849.
11-lt
\VA;--;TED - Typin~ an;• kind.MrR. Dona ld Branda, 2000 Mar11-4t
shnll Rd. '12i'i-Gli77.
FOR RE:--:T - Furnishr!<l apnrt•
ment for <:ouplf'. 200 E. 16th.
11-!1t
t:~IVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,
RERKEI.EY CAMPl;S: unique
lecture notPs, HunrirNls of cour!lcs, taken directly in dnss by
profesi; ionals from world fnraous
teachers. $1-$4. Send for frP.c
i-atsilo~. FYRATF. LECTURE
:-:oTE~. DPpt. :i, 2..t40 Bancroft
Way, RPrkrd";·. Calif. 94,04.
8-5t
W A:-.'TET> - .far k ra bhi t.Q, hatwri"!'! anr! m"tals. In41uir" nt :i13
Eni::t ~th.
f1 ,tn
FOR ~ A I.f. - W M l<I Rook ErH'j'•
rli'\pPriia. r·a:i r,. ~?!lSli Bftn 2:30

p.rr..
10-2t
;-:F.\\'J!',:'ir -~ F,·,r ,<"Int. rlrf'!I!! r,r !lkirt
h" m.;;, r si !l ~L-\ .:-o-:i~37.
11),:?t
TYPJ!',:' (; A!',:'Y KJSD - ~lrll. HRr•

.

nld Chnmi">'>ria. fi2:i-5933

3tn

HOC $; f. t'JF 101.(JR u·m t-~ np<>n
for V•"::r· ~hnppinl: ....-.n\·1>r,ir n.-.,.
:inti\· ~ :31) P\' <'T"Y ni"'ht. !llArtinlZ'
P t>i ,

.t_

11-lt

competition are Hoxie senior Bill
Holmes and Jim Green, Wichita
sophomore. The two lettermen
were chosen as team co-captains
for the season by their teammates.
Coach McNeil said, "This is the
best working squad I've had since
coming here. We have a fine group
of freshmen and there is a lot of
competition in each event. This
should be one of our more wellbalanced teams."
.
All-Around Performer
Frank Gray, Topeka freshman,
and Holmes are entered in every
event tonight but Gray will be entered in the all-around competition
for the meet.
Other Tigers entered in the
opening meet will be Johnny San-

Grapplers host
Mines- Saturd~y
.

It. seems that five freshmen
have found a place on the Fort
Hays ·State wrestling squad for
the first meet of the season.
Colorado School of Mines invades Sheridan Coliseum at 3 p.m.
Saturday for what looks to be "a
tough match." Colorado Mines finished fifth in the RMAC last year
while FHS was seventh.
Wrestling coach Dave Winter
predicts that the Miners will proba bh· wrestle quite a few sophomores since they had some good
freshmen last year.

GUNS

DAG'S
Anytime -

-

628-1522

hefore or after a $?.'ame -

licious Sumht~· e\·enin~ meal -

vivini;r a not her nay -

Upper Weights
Freshman Bill Bruce, from Pittsburgh, Pa. and Steve Merritt from
Newton, are ready to go in the
167 and 177-pound weight classes.
Grady Elder, Salina junior and
two-year letterman, dropped a
weight class this year and will
represent th e Tigers at 190
pounds. Newcomer Rick Doran,
Jr. from Harlan, Iowa, who weighs
only 210 pounds, is the Tiger
heavyweight contender.
"If we keep our poise and don't
get rattled, I think we'll do real
well Saturda y,'' Winter said.

ders, Wichita freshman, and Terry
Bonin, Salina freshman, in the
free exercise. On the side horse
will be Donovan Randolph, Liberal
freshman, and Charles Brownell,
Medicine Lodge freshman. Taking
part in the still rings will be BeaStarters
trice, Neb., freshman Gary Hesser
:\like Hollima n, St. Francis
and Green.
sophomore, and Paul Bishop, BurTigers entering the long horse lington, Colo. sophomore, get the
event are Sanders and possibly nod in the 118-pound and 126Larry Rose, Wichita freshman , pound events. The 134-pound repwho is suffering from a hand in- resentative is a toss up between
fection. Green and Hesser will en- team co-captain Gary Ulmer, NorBUY - SELL - TRADE
ter the para llel 'bars event and . ton junior, and Mike Metzler, Newjoining Gray and Holmes on the ton freshman.
horizo ntal bar will be sophomores
Bob Brock, Goodland junior, and
Robert Griffith, North Platte, Leon Tresner, Garden City fresh-,
..
Don Butcher
:-.:eb.. and Royle Cunningham, man, will compete in the 150 and
2917
158-pound events Saturday. Tres- .__ _ _ _Ash-625-6036
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Grand Island, Neb.

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

8th & Vine

..,,
ner won the right to wrestle
against Colorado Mines by defeating letterman Steve Miller, St.
Francis sophomore, in a recent intra-squad match.

for a de-

or just to celehrate sur·

is the ri$?:hl time to enjoy J),.\r;·s

i;rood en tt- anrl :it m~ phere.
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Headquarters for ..
School Supplies
Hallmark Greeting Cards

Gifts

Beer come to DAG'S!

Art Supplies

Portable Typewriters
--Smith Corona
-Royal
-Adler
OlivC'tti-rnderwood
Trarl(l-Jns -

For Delicious Pizza and Cold

•

Compl('t (l S e n·ire Department

MARKWELL'S Inc.
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1-1 cagers .entertain
Raven sq·uad ·next

Carrying a 1-1 record the Fort with 13 seconds left in the game.
Hays State basketball squad hosts
Finishing behind Locke in scora tough St. Benedict's College ing for. FHS was Bartkoski with
squad Saturday night at 7 :30 in 16~ts, Mike Gaskell contribuSheridan Coliseum and then heads ted 12 p~ts and Stockstill put in
for Topeka for a conference match 11 points. '
Rebounding leaders for the host
Monday night with Washburn Unisquad were Stockstill with 13 carversity.
In Tuesday's game the Tigers oms, Bartkoski collected 11 reevened their season mark at 1-1 bounds and 6-7 reserve center Gasas they mangled the Rangers of kell gathered nine rebounds.
Lose Opener
Northwestern Oklahoma State by
Against Kearney (Neb.) State
the score of 101-88 before a near
capacity crowd in Sheridan Coli- College Monday night the Antelopes ran away with the Tigers as
seum.
they bombarded the FHS squad
Tigers Take Lead
The Tigers wasted no time get- 116-90 in the season opener at
ting on the scoreboard as center Kearney.
In the first minutes of the conBob Bartkoski threw in a free
throw with 10 seconds gone in the test FHS fell behind and were
contest. The Oklahomans quickly trailing 23-13 with eight minutes
evened the score but were unable gone in the contest. The Tigers
to get more than another free then put in two quick baskets to
throw for the first four and a half give the home squad an eightminutes of the first · half.
NWO, who suffered previous
losses to Drury College and St.
Mary's of the Plains, went into a
full-court zone press at the onset
of the game but the press did not
seem to bother the Tigers as they
Basketball Results
quickly built up an 11-2 lead.
Nov. 24-Shady Oak Bombers
High Scorer
58, Nutcrackers 32: The 7-O's 38,
Leneal Locke, senior guard and Blood, Sweat and Beer 36: Custers
team captain, put six of the first Last Stand 34, Rabits Habits 30,
11 points in during the four and and Victoria 65, BB's 21.
a half minute period and finished
NO\·, 25-Home Town Boys 57,
the game wi.t h scoring honors with Symphonic Jocks 31; The Artichokes 80, Oddballs 16: Rams 65,
32 points.
The Tigers shot a scorching 60.5 Razorbacks 27, and Rats No. 2 56,
per cent from the field during the Chiefs 24.
first stanza of play, including 11
Dec. I-Lonesome Polecats 104,
of the first 13 shots they put up BB's 33; Campus Crackers 67,
compared to a cool 32.6 per cent
b~, the Rangers.
In the second stanza the visiting squad fell even further behind
as ~Locke and his teammates continued to pour in·the points. Coach
Chuck B~hm sent his substitutes
in late in the gatne and the; put
IING SJZE
the Tigers over the century mark
WAWT
with a shot by junior Mel Kitts

point margin, the closest the Bengals would come during the rest
of the half.
Five of the Antelope cagers
combined for a 78.6 per cent from
the field in the second stanza connecting on 22 of 28 field goals
while the Tigers were scoring at
a 45 per cent clip.
Freshman Standout
Jim Keller, Pueblo, Colo., fres hman, put nine point s on the board
for the Tigers in their losing
cause and Coach Brehm said, "I
was real pleased with the play of
Keller. He came off the bench a nd
did a real good job."
Locke and Stockstill shared
~ame scoring honors for t he visit ing FHS squa d as each scored 19
points. Also in double figure s were
sophomore Duane Rauhut and
junior Dar?l Apel, each added 10
points to the Tigers total.

I
;

Intra murals

SOPHOMORE GUARD Duane Creamer of Hays attempts a layup
against Northwestern Oklahoma State as Tommy Griffin (33) goes
up to block the shot. Creamer and his teammates broke the century
mark in scoring as they rolled to a 101-88 ,·ictory o\"er the visiting
Rangers.-(Photo by Ian Bentley).

. .;· .

Patronize Leader Advertisers

Varsity Vetera ns 28: Victoria 59,
The Impossibles 27, and Night
Owls 33, Phillips 66'ers 32.
Greek StandinJ?S
Greek intramurals standings a f ter the completion of football, golf.
tennis. horseshoes and swimmin~
·are as follows: Sigma P hi Epsilon, 363 ; Sigma Ta u Gamma , 333:
Sigm a Chi, 331: De lta Sig ma Phi,
261; Alpha Ka ppa La mbda, 255:
Tau Ka ppa Epsilon, 203, a nd Phi
Sigma Eps ilon 92.

********************
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CREATM

COlOI
POITUITS
FOIi OtllY

~Beer
~Groceries

-¥-Pop

-¥-Cigarettes

-¥-Health & l~auty .-\ids

-Y-School Supplies
-v-oairy

¥-Frozen Foods

EVERYTHING FOR EVERYONE!

7 AM to 11 PM
7 Days a Week - 365 Days a Year

NEW
rl
r ...
J

I

FAST SERVICE !

219 West 10th Street

MINI MART

CONVENIENCE
GROCERY

PHOTO

HOURS
9 A.H. TO
CLOSING

WT ,t(M{1 IUD( « G,AD!.
WUt>Ml. DAO, MOM &It> UI M
unu 0111 u nG 1114 tow •t1w

SHUGART
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Beauties outshine beasts
in week's competition

The beast should have had it so
good. The beauty in the fairy tale
had nothing on the beauties participating in the Beauty and the
Beast contest on campus this year.
Beauty and the Beast winners
will be announced Dec. 16 at the
halftime of the Fort Hays StateWashburn basketball game. The
annual contest is sponsored by Alpha Phi Ome~a and proceeds from
the votes will go to the Endowment Assn.

The "penny a vote" will begin
Friday in the Memorial Union lob-

Placement
dates
Thursday
Oklahoma State University will
inten·iew for graduate work in the
College of Business at Oklahoma
State University. Degree: economics, business administration
and accounting.
Southwestern Bell will interview
for management. Degree: business
administration, physics and math.
Jobs for women. U.S. citizens only.
Kansas State Extension Service
will Interview for Home and County Extension Home Economist for
position as County Extension 4-H
agent. Degree: Home economics.
Jobs for juniors. U.S. citizens only.
Friday
Kansas State University will interview juniors and seniors interested in graduate study in economics, industrial engineering,
business administration and accounting.

by and will continue: through Dec.
15 and 16. The APO contest has

donated $1850 to the Endowment
Assn. since the first contest in
1964 and has created over· $23,000
in loan capital. These proceeds
have provided loans for more than
50 students.

Beauty and the Beast contestants and their sponsors are
Cheryle Behrens, Albert freshman,
and Thomas Beatty, Luray junior,
Custer Hall; .Margaret Nemechek,
Goodland junior, and John Swoboda, Hanover junior, Agnew Hall;
Sandy Barnes, Bakersfield, Calif.,
sophomore, and Albert Link, Aurora senior, Alpha Kappa Lambda; Jacki' Elliott, Leon sophomore,

and Garrott Gwaltney, Norton
sophomore, Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Debra Messerly, Sublette freshman, and Mark White, Parkland
freshman, McMindes Hall; Gladys
Ridler, Hays junior, and Larry
Krehbiel, Healy junior, McGrath
Hall; Kathy Berger, Bucklin sophomore, and Larry Feikert, St.
Francis junior, Delta Zeta.

Graduate exams

Cowsill clan performance
set for Wednesday night

•

The Co~sills are coming to and Bud - is now nationally
Hays!
known in the world of pop music.
At 8:30 Wednesday night in
Advance tickets will be sold
Sheridan Coliseum the hit-making from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. toMGM recording group will per- day, Monday, Tuesday and Wedform for Hays .fans. PanheUenic nesday in the Memorial Union.
Council is sponso_ring the concert. • They can also be purchased at
A family enterprise that pro- KAYS radio station, Brown Shoe
duced its first album in 1967, The Fit Co., and Alco ,Discount CenCowsills have soared to popularity ter.
in a relatively short time. The
Advance tickets are $3 per perfamily - Bob, Paul, John, Barry son; tickets at the door will be
and Susan, and parents Barbara . $3.50 per person.

The Graduate Office announced
that Comprehensive Examinations
will be given on Dec. 11 and 12 at
8 a.m. in the Trails Room, Memorial Union.

•••

..

PUBLIC DANCE

Eat In

Dec. 5 - 9 p.m.-1 a. m.

Carry Out

Jefferson School

Delivery

1800 Milner

·

7

EDDIE BASGALL

North Vine
625-7511

MENU

$3 a couple at the door
$2 a couple advance

Mozzarella Cheese
Green Pepper
Sausage
Mushroom
Pepperoni
Pizza Supreme
Onion
Anchol'y
1Cheese-¼Sausage
Hamburger
Added Ingredients

Tickets available at the Catholic
Student Center
Sponsored by ·

THE CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER

lg.
10" 13"

8111.

1.05 1.70
1.35 1.95
1.45 %.20
1.45 2.20
1.45 2.20
1.60 2.70
1.35 1.95
1.45 2.20
1.25 1.95
1.45 2.20
.10
.20

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL PRESENTS

The

SILLS

Wednesday, December 10
...

Sheridan Coliseum

8 p·m."

TELE\' ISIO:-.;
'"The \Vonderf ul \\"orld of Pizazz"-~ BC-T\. special
. . . "A Family Thing"-Timex special starring The
Cowsills ... Ed Sullh·an ... .Johnny C:uson ... ~fen·
Griffin . . . :\like Douglas . . . .Jonathan ,\'inters ..
Operation Entertainment . . . Hollywood Palace
.Johnny CaE;h . . . Did·. (';n·et t • • • Dean ;\l:I rt in.
A I.Bl ';\f:-; FOR ~H;~f RECOIUJ~

"The Cowsills" . . . "The C'owsill~ \\'e Can Fh·" ...
''The ('ow.sill~Captain S:HJ and His Ship of °Fool;.;''
. . . . .The Be:--t of The Cnwsill.s" .....The Cow:--ills in
<·on<'ert..
"The ( ·owsills in ( 'onr<'rt. 1I".
HIT SI~<;l.E~
''llair" .. . "\\'e (';in Fly" .. . "Th(' J{;{in. The P.trl-..
;ind Other Thin£"s" . . . "~ih·H ThrMd~ ;md r;oJden
ec>rl le~".
\1f'f'I

thr

t ""'

o;allc;. frnm

I ;00 In i1°00 f1 m ••

I lrrrmfw-t 10

;it 1hr .\lrn J1j<.r, ,11nt :-: rnrr Hrrnr,¼ l•rp::1rlmrnt

Tickets: $3.00 Adv. - $3.50 at Door
..\"ailahlc- at the ~1emorial l ·nion. Ako. or
.JamC'~ RC'atdon :\~..:ociate:;: (aho,·C' Al'!' Rootery)

\,, ...

